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Understanding the Impact of Daylight Access on Home-
Schooled Learners’ Circadian Rhythm during COVID’19.

The total random sample (N=33) - school children whose age is between (4-18).
Relevant cases (N=12) are invited to submit qualitative data to be analyzed as
case studies, of which, 3 are selected as representative samples.

4 Methodology 

The study spaces in new development areas of home-schooled children are not
designed for adequate lighting, which led to a shift in the students’ chronotype to
E-type (which is usually M-type – based on research conducted in schools). Thus,
this shift is affecting the children’s alertness and capacity to learn. A list of study-
space recommendations has been deduced, as indicated on the right, to propose
solutions for home-study spaces with adequate daylight exposure. 

Since, in many cases, the main challenge was the
location of the study plane, future researchers can
use artificial intelligence (AI) in AR-based mobile
applications to help parents identify the optimum
study location within their children’s rooms.

Only 18% of the sample have 300 lux on their study
planes at home. The children’s circadian rhythm shift,
from the expected M-type during school, to a majority of
E-type, shows that the residential learning environment
affects the children's alertness, altering their circadian
rhythms and sleep patterns, and, accordingly, their
capacity to learn and develop.

The research analyzes the learning environment in the Egyptian residential context, which became imperative following the shift to online
and hybrid learning modes during the COVID-19 pandemic. Available literature suggests that daylight access is critical for regulating the
children's circadian rhythm and stimulating their alertness. The investigation explores daylight accessibility to children at home in Cairo’s
new development areas, both qualitatively and quantitatively, to assess the impact of such a shift on the children’s learning performance. 
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Hypothesis: The circadian rhythm type makes a difference in student learning. The lack of access to
adequate daylight at home in new development areas disrupts the circadian rhythm of children, shifting it
from Morning to Evening type. Simple improvements could be made to address this in most homes. 
Objective: To address the potential design treatments for the home setting as the “new study space”. 

Access to daylight is critical for maintaining the circadian rhythm of the body, which is responsible for the
performance and alertness of children (LeGates et al., 2014). Previous research has studied daylight
accessibility in the fully dense areas of Cairo, showing the inadequacy of daylight distribution in the interior
space (Saad, 2016). However. there are no studies on daylight adequacy in interior spaces conducted in new
development areas. 

 How much daylight (in terms of quantity) do children have access to at home in new development
areas such as the 5th settlement?
 How is this affecting their circadian rhythms and, accordingly, their educational performance?
 What are the different scenarios of learning environments in the residential setting in terms of access
to daylight? 
What are the different spatial/architectural conditions at home that lead to these differences?
 What are the daylight characteristics in the children’s study spaces that contribute to effective home
learning settings?

Since learning shifted from the formal setting to the residential setting post-COVID-19, how do students'
access to quality daylight at home compare to those in the formal learning environments? 
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The Roggio Emilia Theory mentions that the school physical environment is a "third teacher" (Berti et al.,
2019). In comparison to other physical aspects of the learning environment, daylight has the highest effect
on the children's overall learning performance (Barrett et al., 2015). 
A minimum of 300 lux levels of daylight on the study plane at school regulates the children's circadian
rhythm and, accordingly, modulates their sleeping patterns, which contributes to increased alertness (Fisk
et al., 2018). 
A person’s chronotype is his/her circadian rhythm typology, whether E/M/N-Type (Morning, Evening,
Neutral), which is an indicator of the individual peak performance hours of the day (Duarte et al., 2014). 
To test the chronotype, a standard questionnaire called the “Morningness-Eveningness”, or MEQ can be
used. School children tested are usually M-type, meaning that they are more alert in the Morning (Escribano
et al., 2012). 
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MEQ Test results (%) vs. average lux
levels at study plane 
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B&W plot of chronotypes & lux levels at the study plane B&W plot of the study plane coordinates (x,y,& z) vs. chronotypes

The mean light intensity on the study plane = 140  lux. The
confidence interval for E-Type=50 is 95% CI [36, 63] is
less than the required 300 lux,  showing a significant
difference in lighting levels between E-type and non-E-
type children.
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